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GM got in the two hares and thanked them for their Run at the new dam in Chalong.

HASH HORN..What A Rat did it himself this week but scared a couple of lads in thinking it was their 
turn...He said he did a good job.....who's to argue? 

LUCKY LEK SPOT....Khanom update..we started the day at 99 but Too Old To Fuck made to 100 
and his wife Good Job got us to 101...well done all! I got in the two Hash Flash, as last week they did 
not bother to get one pic of ME! Fungus and J C...Last week Fungus was waiting at 8am to lay the 
paper...but no J C and no paper...JC said fuck you i'm staying in bed...we lay it in the afternoon! 
Gorgeous in next..last week he pointed out that I should have asked the committee to introduce my 
bell..how do you know I didn't?...Oh yes I did! Our very own Belgium in next, as it was a Belgium man
who died in Malaysia on a extra long Hash of 47 km!...Community Safety Warning for drivers in 
Chalong....as Teachers Pet has passed her driving test...you have been warned!

RETURNERS in...Oh the lucky few to come back to us..welcome home!

VIRGINS in...Steve ( ANOTHER MATE OF TUK TUK ) and  Darren, along with a couple of Thai 
girls..Tits For Brains lived up to her name as she forgot to lay the beers down but did manage to throw 
the water!

VISITING HASHERS...husband and wife team from Penang Hash..Big Willy and Hari Hari 
Mau..HHM confirmed he indeed had a big willy..at least I think she did, as she was smiling a lot! B W 
gave us a little ditty from  his Hash...good enough to get one of our shirts...Thank you for 
coming..please come again!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST...in come Big Willy and Darren to see if they could sort it out..up 
went their arms and down came the beer...all over them!  Houdini and Na He Man showed them...up!

NOT SO NEW FACES...This week is..Any Time...you can't miss him he's the one with the pony 
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tail..when he was a boy his mates called round to ask him to come out...no, no I can't..i'm washing my 
hair!..A T is a big bike man..last year he went to the TT race in Isle Of Mann, the most dangerous Bike 
race in the world..he said it was a good year...ONLY FIVE DIED! He is from Preston in England but 
supports Man City...support YOUR LOCAL TEAM!..I told a true story about when I managed to get 
into Preston North End football club in a wheel chair...as I had no ticket..So, you now know what he 
looks like and who he is!

NEW MEMBER...What Da Ya Mean..he's our kept man...where's your wife?..she's working! See 
what I MEAN?..welcome, please keep coming, we will see them BOTH in Khanom!

HASH MUSIC..Bollox back in town..I asked him at the last minute to give us a song..which he kindly 
did..a Italian song about masterbation..well they are all wankers! Thanks for quick thinking Bollox!

RUN SHIRTS...Murkury got his 700 Run black shirt..no wonder he has no hair! Any Time got his 25 
Run shirt..well done to both of you..keep it up!

STEWARD...Dr Fucking Jekyel..Red sky at night ,shepherds delight, red sky in the morning, 
shepherds warning...the shepherd's house set alight that morning...he didn't heed the warning! Bollox in
first..now Bollox likes to drink a lot...just 3 words of advice Bollox...DONT GIVE BLOOD! J. C. and 
Paper in..JC was in the bar last night and he told our Dr F J that he had been married happily for 3 
years..but JC , said Dr..you have been married for over 20 years...yes I know but I said happily...for 3 
YEARS! The Dr's nephew has been studying archaeology at Uni....he has had a tough time of it...he 
just SCRAPPED through ! ( Dr, I loved that one!)..His mate always looks at life in a positive way, not 
a negative way...it's a good job he does't work in a HIV clinic!...Dr, great spot...your name's down 
again, well done!

RUN OFFENSES..J C  calls the GM and Chastity Belt in as CB was saying to him...our GM is a real 
noisy cunt...I didn't protests CB...well I didn't call you a cunt anyway! Gorgeous told me to stay in 
( how are I going to write the bloody notes ?) G tells us he goes home with his ears ringing every week 
cos of my bell...Gorgeous..it has fuck all to do with your home made rocket fuel you drink then? Once 
Weekly gets the Hares in..why the tape over the start of the Run from the laager site?  We did not want 
the cars to drive down there..has to be some logic there somewhere! Virgin My Ass gets in the 
Hares..then gets them on the ice...where was the blue paper..it was like a Mexican Wave out there, blue
Paper everywhere....well, follow it VMA!..She then gets all the Walkers in to confirm..for a drink..after
that she gets in all the Runners for a drink...thanks VMA..the beer bill is in the post ( that's the GM 
saying that..not the SCRIBE!)

DEPARTERS in...Sorry you can't come to Khanom with us!



BEER BITCHES in....thanks , as always girls!

FOOD HEROS in...ladies....thank you!

NEXT WEEK HARES...J.C. and Murkury..they tell us they have stopped arguing long enough to sort
out our next Run

HARES...in they stroll...Our Run Master throws the book at them..so it looks like JC is not keeping 
hold of the Hash Shit Seat....But which one Black Hole Driller...OR Two Stroke..( now the circle thinks
about this, TS takes our money every week and marks down our Run numbers)....Black Hole Driller it 
is then!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


